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Mascots and city branding

● City branding; an important topic for urban and regional planning

● The use of mascots for city branding is often part of
urban planning strategies

● Regional mascot boom began in Japan in 2007

● As of 2012, 865 mascots had been debuted and by 2013,
the number had risen to 1242



Kumamon, the creation of an identity

● “Born” on March 12, 2011→ opening of the northern half
(Hakata to Shin-Yatsushiro Stations) of the Kyūshū Shinkansen

● Start of new direct trains operating between Ōsaka and Kagoshima, bringing
important reductions in travel time

→



Source: Japan Guide, 2021



Kumamon, the creation of an identity

● “Born” on March 12, 2011→ opening of the northern half (Hakata to Shin-
Yatsushiro Stations) of the Kyūshū Shinkansen

● Start of new direct trains operating between Ōsaka and Kagoshima, bringing
important reductions in travel time

● Development of the Kumamoto mascot as a regional marketing approach
→ Creation of Kumamon as a logo design for this project





How Kumamon helped Kumamoto’s tourism

● National Mascot Grand Prix (ゆるキャラグランプリ) each year
2011 : Kumamon named champion

● Kumamon highest ranked mascot brand across Japan in 2013

● Reason for increases in the local prefecture’s popularity as a
tourism destination

● Continued upward trend of number of tourists and since 2011



● About 12.5% increase of tourist expenditures from 2010

● Number of foreign tourists increased by nearly 50% between 2010 and 2015
and

● The Bank of Japan estimated that Kumamon the mascot specifically attracted
188,000 tourists to the local prefecture from 2012 to 2013

● Known on a national and international scale



Kumamon in Paris

Kumamon in Toulouse



Kumamon’s success, reasons and explanations

● Main factors which may have contributed to Kumamon’s success:
○ Government support
○ Power of emotional attachment and anthropomorphism
○ The mascot branding
○ Social media

● Royalty-free strategy



Conclusion

● Kumamon’s success is largely due to the fact that the local government
creatively connects it with the city’s image, people’s emotional needs, and
local products, making it a symbol of the whole region

● Royalty-free strategy & efforts put in social media
● The use of a mascot as a core marketing strategy redefined the traditional

image of the city, highlighting its uniqueness and letting the public be proud
of their hometown



Thank you for your attention 
どうもありがとうございました

...Kumamon met Mr. Michelin (Tyre Man)


